
We shell lose more then we Rein if
we minimize the spirituel in emphe ell Chris tiens. In the New Teste- 
sizing the meteriel needs. The most meet we find Him presented to us in 
insetieble hunger of humanity hee ell His edoreble perfection. Thornes 

How to spend the Sundey, would Always been tor the bread of the e Kempie truly says that it should be 
he a Question answered in nert bv the spirit, end we can not produce bap- our chief study to meditate on the 
careful perusal of Holy Scripture, pineee in the most ideal materiel life of Jeeus Christ. " The teaching 
If no time be found during the week conditions if the soul is left nnsatis- of Christ," se$e this greet spiritual
by the busy heed of the house for the ______ _______ writer, *’ surpasseth ell the teachings
imparting of religious knowledgs, * of the saints ; end he that hath His
let a portion of the Sunday after The soul obtains all that it earn- spirit will find then in a hidden 
Hass, be set aside for the pious estly deslres^Seneea. manna.”
reading of the Word of God. Burn 
up the Sunday newspaper, for it 
brings no profit to the home. Let 
not the Christian mind be filled with 
its husks when delicious nutriment 
is offered in the Book of Books.
What can be expected of a Christian 
who attsnds Mass with a twenty four- 
page newspaper stuffed into bis 
mind? Is not a man sufficiently 
secularized by six days’ contact with 
the world without dipping hie mind 
on Sunday morning once more into 
the muddy stream in which he has 
dipped himself on the preceding six 
days ? He la cold as a clod to the 
touch of the priest when the latter 
seeks to open up to him the riches of 
the Bible and the treasures of Catho
lic Faith, and he must lower the 
spiritual temperature of the entire 
congregation. The ideal worshipper 
in God's house is he who knows his 
Prayer Book and is saturated with 
Scriptural knowledge. Such a man 
will concentrate all hie powers upon 
the several steps of the service, 
listening to the sermon with devout 
reverence, and bowing to the Great 
Sacrifice with deepest adoration.
Such a man is interested because he 
is informed ; and he is informed 
because he makes diligent use of hie 
Sundays. He keeps the first day of 
the week quite apart from hie politi
cal and hie workaday life. It is 
pure refreshment for him to turn 
to holier things on sacred days of 
obligation. It enables him to learn 
more of religion than he other
wise could learn. It will put under 
his feet a solidity like that of the 
Church itself built on Peter, “ Christ 
Himself being the chief Corner 
Stone."—The Missionary.

KEEPING THE FIRST Our Saviour is the true model ofMind your own business and in speeted, trusted, admired and de
time you will have a business of pended upon. The ehange which 
your own to mind. transformed the heedless Geneva

Don’t do anything here which hurts into a general dependence had its 
your self-respect. The employee who root in a loaf of sponge cake, 
is willing to steal tor me is capable of Learn to do something weU. Form
stealing from me. the taste for excellence,—True Voice.

It is none of my business what you 
do at night, but if dissipation affects 
what you do next day, and you do 
li«n as much as I demand, you’ll last 
half as long as you hoped.
hear,^but what^‘ought^to'hear* 1 «to. for betag careless, but remam- 
don’t want a valet to m, vanity, but i*t‘is Vway ; you must excuse

1I?7! If ,ou are ”id » young girl to her class-
* kJok 11 1 u1*’ mate, after a hast, show of tempsr.

worth while correcting, youi**Jworth „Yon mn|t never mind what I say,
whll.e **“*!£?■ ! nf rotten^mles — bot remember it is only my way." -- 
cutting specks out of rotten apples. „ Q Mlgl EvBn6i , forgot to ,eturn
Sacred Heart Review. the book I borrowed of you last week !

Yes, I remember you asked me for it
OUR BOYS AND 0IRLS 5L2.ÏT, «

is only my way."
Harry came downstairs this morn- 

She was a girl that never did any- tag in a very bad humor ; nothing 
thing well, because she was never suited him ; he snarled and snapped 
sufficiently interested to try. She at every one who addressed a word to 
was accustomed to be regarded as in- him; but after breakfast, his temper 
competent. She took it for granted being restored to hie normal condi- 
that all her acquaintances could sur- tion, he said they must excusa him ; 
pass her in the doing of almost any- it was only his way. 
thing And then once, by accident, Dear children, never use the ex- 
she learned to make sponge cake, of pression, when speaking of a fault, 
the sort that melts in your mouth. It is only my way " Have no such 

Perhaps it was not so much an ao- ways ; but if you find them growing 
aident after all, though it came by on you, ask God for strength, and be 
seeming chance. The girl—her name come cured of them. It ism,way, 
was Gsneva—remarked casually that will never excuse you of a wrong 
she would like some sponge cake, action in the eight of God or your 
The old aunt she wee visiting replied, fellow-men.—Sunday Companion.
“ We shall have some to day ; you THE EMBRALD VASE
shall make it." ,n u,, cathedral of Genoa there is

Geneva wee noidssti to go on in eœerBld VMe whieh i, .aid to have
h“ ? I th.t thé been one of the gifts of the Queen of
aunt stood over her, and saw that the gheba to 8oiomon. U. authentic

hUtory 8°el baok ei«ht hundred I ln hll lorroWl He wrote thus of the 
minutes, amd that the flour was folded , The tradition is that when L^e his mother held in his heart 
ta wittonA^y-™- King Solomon received it he p « Thank God, at all events, no
number ot things were done ailed it with an elixir which matter how faulty in other ways, the
“ ttv,t!u ld b„: nnVnf he alone knew how to distill, and one love of my life from childhood
was that the sponge cake came out of wMoh B single drop would °y mother ; and the one coneo-
the oven a “”g,*d;*°'de“ d“?“j prolong human lUe to an indefinite iBtion in leaving her was the strong 
and everyone who ate one piece asked *ltent A mlle,Bble criminal, dying tBlth in the divine promise that ae it 
for a second b®*Pl°6’ . of slow disease in prison, besought WBe the only real sacrifice that I

Geneva rather enjoyed the sense- | thg klng to glve him B drop of this eould make, I should be repaid a
magic potion. Solomon refused, hundred fold, and ensure being with 

Why should I prolong so useless a her forever in heaven." 
life ?" he skid. ' I will give it to | Ten years after her death, some 
those whose lives will bless their sentiments he expressed showed that 
fellow men.” his mother etill held her place in his

i»i v a nr,* na.i,.na if __a i But when good men begged for it, I thoughts and prayers. The tender,a°Uttiê* better ^ 'Even toroid ‘grôv tbe kiD« ”” ln en il1 hom?r or to° beautiful worde are so full of Chris
a little better. ^ven tne_0Hlgray_ lndolenttoopen the vase, or he prom- tian hope and comfort that all who -■ .. . ..
haired housekeeper asked her for her .ged and forgot. So the years passed hBve lost a friend may find solace in ‘he t me P'eftobln8 a ml8B1® n.at tb®
recipe and complimented her on her | Untu he glew old, and many of the raBding them. He reminds us : T°°“n« °huffb' He Btated dur??e

friends whom he loved were dead ; •• Communion with our friends one ,o£ blB d«oourses that on the
and still the vase had never been gone before to heaven is not only previouseveninghehad beanicalled
opened. Then the king, to excuse wholesome but holy in its power to t0 the deathbed of a prominent
himself, threw doubt upon the virtues make reBl torus the existence 0f I resident in the if'eahty, whom he
of the elixir. taith. It is delightful to make little received into the Church _

At last he himself felt ill. Then exonriiona to out true home. To M W“B *° 
his servant brought the vase that he realize meeting my dear mother in D*vid Roberts that Father Bennett 
might save hie own life. He opened heaven is one of my greatest joys. waB called.
it. But it was empty. The «lixir Her eyes and smiles are at present to Roberts was the nephew of Sir
had evaporated to the last drop. me now Bs if it were only a moment William Roberta, a medical aut o y

K-M W-tiï **“ I JZtS XSSSl SÜÆ “S SJ-SK- àÛH. Method’
frankneee. And before the summer H“e „e not .11 within us a vee.el ?0,”anS taat old beautTful smüé on ^ ^ am ah a Ab end 
was over, ,b® b?d sa^ad i““®b°dy more precious than any emerald into her face, which I shall never forget. When he was told that the end 
life and crowned herself with Bl?r7' I which God has put a coition of the I prniv n«rAnta B#ter the sift of WM near, Dr. Roberts said that he 

By this time Geneva was fairly water of life ? It iB for our own heal- f^th the greatest’ blessing that God would rather see a priest than any- 
waked up. She had formed the taste . # the heeling of others And 1Biev "r?® £ * _ -a.*.,, wLt mn i I one else. Father Bennett was sent
J?r e*oe]lence: She h*d dieoovered ho^ many of ug hide it. do not use it ^nder to Him for giving me that I for* ?nd at.th® re<l”?Bt 9* the patient 
that to do a thing well is about as f0E shame or idleness or forget- ereB* blessing in such superabund- received him into the Church, 
easy and vastly more satisfactory I ^—church Progress. I .nAH 9» It is stated that no outward cir-sa^sra. —-— L**r-rDV.s.r.sÆvrz:SS-JfSWtaSE ooi-p™ thoughts teÆS-.» Sf A;

K.-' a-S.-SaffTK THE PR.YINg"mOTHEH A BLESS- I — - «"

»«, l,Wn.,i=e Almo.l ..WHIM ISO TO ALL “Bo «AdJ.l ao-wAm». lojjd
-V- fli-Anvered if Tnn meet and who are molt vividly lm-

™Y, dî !t ™il’.nôn«h ’ ta the ruih of modern life, family pre„ed on our hearts will unite with
Geneva , eirlhood is now some ties are being weakened. Holy old in heaven that our Christmas I "No thoughtful Catholic will 

years behind her, and in the commun- enetoma and practices ue dying out. thoughts will naturally be with them. deny the need of Catholic par
ity where she lives she is an import There is no time for them is the There is a union of great hope and ticipation in social activity," re- 

fl-nra It i. very well known popular excuse. The grown children peBee in the conviction that they are marks the Catholic Universe, but 
that whatever she undertakes will be «ether in for the evening meal, only ever watching over ue and longing Bmid the invitations to new forms of 
done well enough to leave no ground *° Boatter again—for club meetings, tot the moment when we shall be thought and labor and to new substi- 
of criticism and she undertakes more olesses and entertainments of all Late with them." tutes for old charities which the
than almost anybody in tbe town. 8orte are rlvalB ot the borne. Even The praying mother is a benefac- changing conditions of modern life
She is undeniably reliable system- the school children have evening en- tion to the family and the nation, hold out to us on every side, it -is 
atic skillful oomnetent and is re- gagements and social functions to Her highest ambition for her chil- wtu that we should not forget the 
anc, SKUIIUI, compote a | keep them out ot their homes. There | dren i, to fit them for heaven, and | nld wiedom that has kept the Catho-

I is no time for family gatherings when jn g0 training them she prepares ^c church the only great teacher and 
the day’s activities are over. There them also for the duties ot noble I reBcher of the multitudes tor nineteen 
is no time even for family prayer. I citizenship.— Sacred Heart Review, hundred years. The new theories
And yet how beautiful the custom is _____________ I dazzle us and some of them ought to
and what blessings it brings on ____ draw us, but we can not be too oftenhomes where it ie_ practiced I | INCONCEIVABLE IGNORANCE | reminded that no panacea for social
Mothers should make an heroic effort -------- ; sickness that does not take into ac
to revive the custom. Begin when I The most inconceivable thing in oonnj y,e deeper springs of human 
the children are small. Do not wait life around ue is the inoompreben- vitality .nd no reform of conditions 
until the High school and college age sible ignorance men have <™ ‘he thatdoe,notrelolmthemBn.canbeof 
when boys and girls are passing out teachings and purposes ot the Catho- protonnd or permanent value, 
of the influence ot home—unless that Hie Church. This Ignorance is not *

I influence is so strong and so sacred alone confined to the poor and illiter- 
I that they can not grow away from it. ate, even the enlightened classes are 
The memory of a mother with rosary apparently as little open to convie- 
or prayer-book in her hands has been tion on every subject of the truth as 
a bulwark against evil to many a son they are of the inner workings of 
fighting life’s battle far from home. Shintoism. On the face of it, it 

I It harhelped many a youth to realize bears out the truth of the paradox,
I his vocation. “The more you look at anything the

It is related of the mother of Father less you see of it.”
I Tom Burke, the eloquent Dominican, Since the days of Christ the pages 
that on winter evenings when the ot history are saturated with Catho- 
family had assembled, she would say lie history. The remains ot the his- 
suddenly : “ Come, let us have a feast torical Catacombs and the early Chris- 
of prayer.” And kneeling down she tian temples are but links that 
would say aloud the Jesue-Pealter bring the modern church back to the 
and other long prayers that the older I days of the Apostles. Her undivided 
people loved to recite together. “ If and undisputed sway over the lives 
Mrs. Burke had not been a woman ot of the world for centuries ; the un
prayer," remarked the priest, who dying life of the Papacy bring her in 
recalled the story of her devotion, I unbroken continuity back to the days 
“ her son might never have become of Peter ; the unmistakable marks of 
the man of God that he was." From Catholicity, unity, holiness and apos- 
his childhood he was accustomed to I tolioity about her are in evidence and 
the thought and act of prayer, and of yet the world will not see. To-day 
talking in prayer intimately and I witnesses Christianity separated into 
lovipgly with his Heavenly Father. a thousand sects, all divided on the 

Another holy mother was called most essential teaching, yet all claim- 
away when her ton was making hie tag to be the one true church. To 
studies for the priesthood. But she the non Catholic world, the Catholic 
had laid the foundations of his char- Church is a stumbling block. The 
aoter deep and strong, and in his I very feature of her composition 
grief he knew where to seek consola- which they criticise mostly and 
tion. He had been trained to think I which repels them is the greatest 
of heaven as a lasting home, where mark of her Divine origin and that 
separation could never come between is, "She is too authoritative 1" And 
them. That hope and the memory of yet this is the one great factor in her 
hie filial love and devotion in the centuries of success. —Intermoun- 
yeare of his boyhood sustained him I tain Catholic.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN DAY

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR MOTHER)
To lift all the burdens you can 

from shoulders that have grown 
stooped to waiting tpon and work
ing tor you. I

To seek her oomm 
in all things beforeiyour own.

Never to tnttmaté by word or deed 
that your world hnd here are dif
ferent or that you feel in any way 
superior to her.

To manifest an interest in what
ever interests or amuses her.

To make her a partaker, so far as 
your different ages will permit, in all 
your pleasures and recreatidhe.

To remember that her life is mon
otonous compared with yours, and to 
take her to some suitable plaee of 
amusement, or for a trip to the coun
try, or to the city it your home is in 
the country, as frequently as possible.

To introduce ill your young friends 
to her and to enlist her sympathies 
in youthful projects, hopes and plans 
ao that she may carry youth into old

IT IS MY WAY
“ It is my way," said a boy who 

name in from school, and threw his 
cap and coat in a heap upon the floor. 
“ Now, mother, please don’t scold a

rl and pleasure

.UP What Babg Needs;
w TORONTO. 7

%
If he has to be partly or altogether 
hand fed, must be most carefully 
understood and provided for. His 
future depends so much on his 
feeding during the first few months. 
Next to healthy mother’s milk, there 
is nothing so satisfactory for your 
Baby as the ‘ Allenburys * Foods.

There are three Foods, each scientifi
cally adapted to his needs. Milk Food 
No. 1, from birth to three months, is 
easily digested, completely nourishing 
and may be used in conjunction with 
the breast, so alike are the natural 
and prepared foods in this instance.

Milk Food No. 2, from 3 to 6 months 
—to meet Baby's increasing needs, for build- x 
ingupthe rapidly-growing brain and nervous 
system: Malted Food No. 3, from 6 months on
ward. Theqe foods are perfect in every sense 
—effectually replacing human milk, when 
this is not available. Doctors throughout 
the world have testified to their excellence.

xJ

MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT 16 JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD'BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BV LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS HEQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

THE WAKING OF GENEVA

age.
To defer to her opinion* and treat 

them with respect even if they seem 
antiquated to yen in all the smart 
up-to-dateness of your college educa
tion.

To talk to her about your work, 
your étudiés, your friends, your 
amusements, the books you read, the 
places you visit, for everything that 
concerns you is ot interest to her.

To treat her with the unvarying 
courtesy and deference you aeeord to 
those who are above you in rank or 
position*

To bear patiently with all her 
peculiarities or infirmities ot temper 
or disposition, which may be the re
sult ot a life ot care and toil.

To study her taste and habits, her 
likes and dislikes, and cater to them 
as far as possible in an unobtrusive

Sllenburus’FoDdsWINNIPEG

Il Every mother should have the “Allenburys ’’ book
let, sent free on request.

THE AJ.I.EN & HANBURYS CO , LIMITED 
66 GERHARD STREET EAST, TORONTO 66

I

way.
To remember that she is still a 

girl at heart 10 tar as delicate little 
attentions are concerned.

To give her flowers during her 
life-time end not to wait to heap 
them on her casket.

To make her frequent, simple pres
ents, and to be sure that they are 
appropriate end tasteful.

To write to her and visit her.
To do your beet to keep her youth

ful in appearance, as well as in 
spirit, by helping her to take pains 
with her dress and the little acces
sories and details of her toilet.

If she is no longer able to take her 
accustomed part in the household 
duties, not to let her feel that she is 
superannuated or has lost any of her 
importance as the central factor in 
the family.

Not to forget to show yonr appre
ciation ot all her years ot selt-eacri- 
floe.

tion, When she went home she made 
another sponge cake, as good as the | " 
first. When the family came to the 
table they stared incredulously at the 
work of Geneva's hands. They could 
not believe the sponge cake was as

NOTEWORTHY DEATHBED 
CONVERSION

From the Catholic Universe, London

An interesting deathbed conversion 
was brought to light recently by 
Father Bennett, C. S5.R., who was at

skill.
Geneva suddenly woke up to the 

fact that, it she had made a success 
of one thing, she might ot another, 
She was spending the summer on the 
shore of a beautiful lake when the 
idea occurred to her, and she set her
self to carry it out in learning to 
swim. She practised with dil
igence. SK6 listened respectfully to 
the criticism of her brother, who

To give her credit for a large part 
ot year success.

To be generous In keeping her sup
plied with money, so that she will 
not have to ask for it, or feel like a 
mendicant seeking your bounty. 
—Pictorial Review.

Two Big War Pictures
=5?

siâtërSAITH THE EMPLOYER
Don't lie. It wastes my time and 

yours.
end, and that's the wrong end.

Watch you work, not the dock. A 
long day's work makes a long day 
short, and a day's short work makes 
my face long.

Give me more than I expect, and I'll 
pay you mote than you expect. I can 
afford to Increase your pay it you in
crease my profits .

You owe so much to yourself 
that you can't afford to owe any
body else. Keep out of debt, or keep 
out ot my shop,

Dishonesty is never an accident, 
Good men, like good woman, look 
away from temptation when they 
meet it.

mtI’m sure to catch you in the ■3 rfS

SS*?'THE HUNGER OF THE SOUL
«

An Undying Story of Valor.Sinking ol the ‘‘Kmden."

A REGULAR GOLD MINE FOR AGENTS
BOYS-GIRLS! HERE 13 YOUR CHANCE TO FILL YOUR 

POCKETS WITH MONEY 1

Merchant ships, causing a lose of about 12.000,000.00; the companion picture shows the exploit ol 
anparalelled bravery in the Battle of lions, when three British gunners drove from the field, with 
•ne machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were decorated with Victoria 
Crosses. TheseGRAND ACHIEVEMENTS OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED. TRU1 
TO LIFE and in vivid colors, ln these two magnificent Battle Pictures.

the

SIZE. IS * 10 INOHESi PRICE, ONLY 15o. EACH.
Every home In Oanada will want this splendid pair of Battle Pictures to 

heroic deeds of uur gallant soldiers ln this terrible war.
YOU WILL SELL THESE PICTURES AS FAST AS YOU OAN HAND THEM 

OUT. To give you a chance TO PROVE THIS. WE WILL SEND YOU a trial shipment of 
•O PICTURES -83.U0 worth-WITHOUT ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. Just say you will 
4o your best to sell. You will find the pictures will go like wildfire. When you have sold the *3.00 
worth, you pay us $1.80 and keep $1.20, or pay the whole $3.00 and we will give you $3.00 worth 
More to sell for yourself, and after that you can order as many as you like.

• Hero is THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO MAKE MONEY, FAST. All depends 
•■you. The first In every neighborhood will reap a harvest of dollars. You can FILL YOUR 
POCKETS WITH MON EY. If you seize this opportunity. Now, it is up to you: Ordp-Todey|

commemorate the

mà
Ï THE FINISH 
That ENDURES

W/,

/ip
The Gold Medal Picture Co., Dept., R. i Toronto* Qnt.Sr W4 ï.î

<" Gives Color Harmony 
to your Furniture, 

Floors and Woodwork.
•MFLOGLAZE The HouseK'"---*

Li £ Beautiful is the House Sani
when Alabssth» is applied to the walls. This besutifalMiPY j 

I modern flat-toned well finish is sparkling elsbsster rccfclaStif 9 
grsund to a fine-grain powder. It has natural sntiieptie SmRT 
qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin.

AUbxatins can be put on by anyone, skilled or tmsldlltdj 
envers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- 
an and decorators like to use It because of the pleasing tU 

effects obtained and all 'round satisfaction it gives. RS- 
L Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones— ■ SMij
V that walls constitute what they are intended for, '. !«

suitable backgrounds. Hero Alabastine la Ideal J M and gives results superior .to the most expen- IW 
f rive methods at far less cost. ’ EMj
I We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plana J of Interior decoration and etendls, free. Our artists frjMg 

M I also advise individually when desired, without charge.
Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send 

B postcard with your name and address and we will ma^mam 
m.Ti you our booklet “Modem Wall Decoration" free. |e^oriig

The Alabastine Co., Limited
66 Willow Street Paris, Ont

“The Finish That Endures”
If the colors of your woodwork, floors or furniture clash, 
renew them and bring them into pleasing harmony with t]
FLOGLAZE LAC SHADES.
USE FLOGLAZE LAC TO ADORN YOUR HOME
All you have to do to make it more attractive is to 
obtain FLOGLAZE at your dealers all ready for 
application and put up in convenient sized tins. 
Choose the shade you wish, open the tin and apply 
it with a brush according to directions on the label. ;

fti £1

i> a

It will give any surface in your home a smooth, 
bright hard wearing arti.tic coat that will require very 
little attention in keeping dean and will not need 
renewal for ever so long. FLOGLAZE ALSO PROTECTS. 
It wears as well outdoors as in. 22 Solid Colors. 
8 Lac Shades. Send for our booklet, KOZEE ^ 
HOMES telling fully all that Floglaze will do. |fc

Floglaze ia Made in Canada ___

V / m
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* *
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*

J >
by CHURCHS Ca/dWaterImperialVarnish a Color Co.

ulUliti ,11Alabastine /\
v.'*'

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
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